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Why PDG B-5? 

Our Vision: All children in Virginia will thrive with the support of accessible, quality, 
and affordable early care and education delivered in safe and nurturing 
environments. 

PDG B-5 Communities are building the foundation for this vision by:
• Building relationships with all publicly-funded programs, including child care, 

family home, Head Start and school-based programs;
• Providing training on CLASS, building local capacity to conduct CLASS 

observations, providing feedback to all teachers and collecting other quality data 
via LinkB5;

• Developing new, community-specific approaches to coordinating enrollment, 
increasing access and deeply engaging families; 

• Using data and evaluation to support improvement of all aspects of the system.



Together PDG B-5 communities are 
leading the way to help ensure all 
children enter school ready.



Tackling Racial Inequities: Shared Vision
Our Vision: All children in Virginia will thrive with the support of accessible, quality, 
and affordable early care and education delivered in safe and nurturing environments. 
Yet race, ethnicity, socio-economic, language-learner, and ability status 
currently predict school readiness outcomes in the Commonwealth. 

To achieve All, 
○ We must prioritize Black children
○ We must prioritize Latino children
○ We must prioritize children with special needs
○ We must prioritize the most vulnerable children and families in our 

communities



Current Landscape

Implementing a PDG B-5 
Community Network in 
the current context 
necessitates flexibility, 
adaptability, humility and 
compassion. And this 
work is needed more 
now than ever.

Virginia’s early childhood “system” remains fragile 
and under duress:
● Virtual learning continues to be a challenge for 

schools and Head Start
● Enrollment is down and attendance/engagement are 

often lower 
● More child care programs are re-opening but 24% 

still remain closed
● Many open programs are not at pre-pandemic 

enrollment
● Half of open programs are also supporting 

school-age virtual learners
● Everyone is exhausted, especially our child care and 

family day home educators 



Icons: Flaticon.com

Commitments to Early Childhood Systems Building (Assurances)

Increase Access
Champion equitable early 
childhood opportunities 

Engage Families
Partner with children’s first 

teachers

Build Relationships
Establish and grow 

collaborative partnerships

Strengthen Quality
Ensure high-quality learning 

experiences

Confront  
Racial Inequity



What is the required structure for a PDG B-5 
team? 

Fiscal Agent
● Responsible for staffing and managing the partnership and 

leadership team
● Organization with demonstrated capacity to fulfill assurances

Community Lead
● Single Point of Contact/Coordinator for PDG efforts 
● May or may not be an employee of the fiscal agent 

Community Partners 
● Stakeholder groups supporting the development of young children 

birth to five, and beyond including representatives from families, 
family day homes, private community-based centers, philanthropy, 
United Way, colleges and universities, school divisions, local DSS, 
community action agencies, local government, service provider 
organizations



Using Data to 
Increase Access and 

Improve Quality:
Link B5 Overview 

Anita S. McGinty, Ph.D.
Director and PI of PALS

Research Associate Professor
Email: as2g@virginia.edu



What is LinkB5? 

Part of PDG B-5 

A website 
where you will 

register for 
PDG B-5 

A system where 
you will share 
fall ‘snapshot’ 
information 

Information for 
a community 

baseline

A system to 
share CLASS 
observational 

data

Offers VA a 
unified 

measurement 
& improvement 

system 



Access and Quality: Focus of LinkB5



The 
Connectivity 

of LinkB5



ECE Community
Central

PDG Participation
Asymmetrical

Evenly 
distributed

Divided 
responsibility

Single lead

Leadership

Every community approaches the work in ways that addresses 
their own unique characteristics, strengths, and challenges

Diffuse





PDG Registration Data Collection
What: ● Sites register to officially 

participate in PDG B-5
● Teachers register to 

participate, including any 
incentive programs

● Directors provide a “snapshot” of 
Profile information about 
themselves, sites, classrooms and 
children

● Teachers enter a “snapshot” about 
themselves 

● CLASS scores are entered for 
observations

Why: Ensure an accurate count and 
information on who is participating 
to support, measure impact and 
provide benefits (e.g., incentives)

Support improvement in access and 
quality by gathering individualized data. 
Snapshot data will also be used for 
uniform measurement and 
improvement system.

When: Summer and Early to Mid Fall Profile Snapshots Mid Fall to Late 
Fall/Winter

CLASS Data (fall to spring)

Support 
by:

VECF UVA

What 
Project 
Activities 
Occur in 
LinkB5?



Thank you!
If you have any questions, please email us:

LinkB5Support@virginia.edu



Strengthen Quality: 
Unified Measurement 

& Improvement 
System & CLASSⓇ

Kris Meyers 
Associate Director 

Quality Measurement & Improvement
Email: kris.meyers@doe.virginia.gov



The Importance of Strengthening 
Quality

Understanding areas of 
strength and 

opportunities for growth 
in Virginia’s classrooms 
is an essential starting 

point for continuous 
quality improvement.



What are the expectations 
for PDG B-5 Communities?

Local 
CLASS® 

Observation 
Activities

Quality 
Improvement 

Activities

Efforts in support of the use of CLASS® or the Classroom Assessment 
Scoring System (CLASS®) for local observations and professional 
development are part of the “strengthen quality” assurance.



What is the CLASS®?
● A structured observation measure

● A process tool

● Originally developed for use in Pre-K 
classrooms

● Provides a consistent approach to 
measuring teacher-child interactions



Overview of CLASS® for Early Childhood 
Tools used in PDG B-5

Birth-18 months 3 - 5 Years15 months -36 months



Supporting Quality Improvement
VDOE is developing and scaling a new uniform measurement and 
improvement system.
• Governor Northam signed legislation in July 2020, formalizing the call to, move oversight 

for early childhood to the VDOE, establish a new Early Childhood Advisory Committee, 
and create a Uniform Measurement and Improvement System. 
 

• By fall 2023, all providers receiving public funds will be required to participate
• Privately funded providers will have the option to participate
• There will be two practice years, beginning next year (21’-22’) with all PDG 

communities

• VDOE recently held a webinar with more information about the legislation, timeline, and 
process for developing the new system.  

• A ‘one-page’ document summarizing key points is available
• Still under development—goal for it to be impactful, equitable, measurable, scalable, 

affordable, and include resources to support improvement for providers 

https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title22.1/chapter14.1/section22.1-289.03/
https://doe-virginia-gov.zoom.us/rec/play/Biy4yb0w59gr6qWS22DeGCtszxhJWzVdrtw6SIaXbV-58mqJYKSQaPrOKSVmFVpHoxHqoP3Pzi_Ktmy9.zyRW48Rv5FBn_6NP?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=rdSw5jouSrasAxmQVZcOzw.1603974146590.fb0f64aa1f27f5d0bf5732d8ab6f46c5&_x_zm_rhtaid=254


Role of PDG Leads during Practice 
Years 

●
●

○
…

●

●



VDOE Local Observations 
Guidebook

The purpose of this document 
is to provide school divisions 
and local communities with 
protocols, answers to FAQs, 
and links to resources for 
conducting local CLASS® 
observations in the various 
settings and programs across 
the state of Virginia.  This guidebook is available on the Advancing 

Effective Interactions & Instruction website, under 
the tools and resources tab for conducting 

observations (aeiionline.org)



Strengthen Quality:
Evaluation Overview

Daphna Bassok, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, 

Education & Public Policy
Associate Director, EdPolicyWorks

Email: db9ec@virginia.edu



•

•

•

https://www.see-partnerships.com/
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2020 Family Survey coming soon!

32



Thank you!
see-partnerships.com

Daphna Bassok: dbassok@virginia.edu

https://www.see-partnerships.com/


Families are children’s “first and forever” 
teachers.

“Without a strong foundation in cultural and 
community awareness, even well-intentioned 
efforts to welcome families can be 
received with distrust
and fall short of 
establishing genuine 
partnership.” 
- New America, 2019

Engaging Families

Photo by Larry Crayton on Unsplash

Family 
Engagement

Strengths-
based 

process 

Focused on 
partnership 

& mutual 
respect 

Child-
focused

Culturally/ 
linguistically 
responsive 

relationship-
building



Year 1: Big Picture Timeline 



What have we seen in successful 
communities? 
● 

● 

● 

● 

● 



Next Steps
Application Timeline:

- February 1: LOI process opens
- March 15 LOI due
- April 1: Communities invited to 

apply
- May 14: Full application due
- May 25: Funding Awarded to Cohort 

3 Communities
- July 1: Funding Begins

Mark your calendars! 
Q&A Session
Tuesday, January 5th | 9-10 AM

Preparation Checklist
❏ Review Overview Info Session 

Documents handout and associated 
resources

❏ Visit the Opportunities Ahead 
(https://www.vecf.org/opportunities-ahe
ad/ ) webpage to explore resources

❏ Gather partners to discuss opportunity, 
identify fiscal agent, community lead, 
etc.

❏ Attend January 5th Q&A Session with 
any questions

❏ Reach out to set up community 
one-on-one calls in January

https://www.vecf.org/opportunities-ahead/
https://www.vecf.org/opportunities-ahead/


Thank you!

Any questions, please email:
Lucy Mitzner, Community Liaison for PDG

Lucy@vecf.org 

https://www.vecf.org/opportunities-ahead/


